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WATCH FOR THE MAY DAY
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Readers Meet Student Service Fund
Work Started wsc^H^ad"! Registration
For Summer
Drive Is Inaugurated On 120-Acre
Here June 22
Session Set
For Conclave
B. G. Airport
University Contribution* To Be Used For Relief Of

Last week taw Japan at last
become master of Corregidor and
the neighboring island forts, the
last remaining United Nations'
strongholds in the Far Eastern
waters. Some 10,000 American
and Filipino men including the
commanding officer, Lieut. Gen.
Jonathan H. Wainwright, were
taken prisoners, leaving only a few
guerrilla troops still at liberty.
Th» British, in the memtim*.
had stepped into Madagascar aad
after a brief skirmish subdued
thai French outpost. News from
Paris late ia the week, however,
indicates that there is still resistance in the Madagascar kills
soutk of the British-occupied area.
Australia's dread of an immediate Japanese invasion under which
she has lived this past week, was
eased when Gen. Douglas MacArthur announced that the enemy
had been thrown back in the war's
greatest sea and air battle at
"relatively slight" cost to the successful defending forces, chiefly
American.
A Chine., attack an Mandalay
getting the Japanese from behind
might seriously withhold the Japanese onslaught, and help the
Uaitod Nations powers.
At home, labor trouble again
came to the front page. On the
eve of the start of negotiations
before a panel of the National War
Labor Board between General Motors and United Auto Workers,
C.I.O., C. E. Wilson, president of
the corporation, defied the board
on the issue of double time pay for
Sunday and holiday work. The
Board had issued an order to this
effect to be followed until a new
union contract was drawn which
was the purpose of the panel.
Th. Office of Price Administration announced today that
motorists whose use of automobiles is classed as non-essential
would be allowed three gallant of
gasoline a week under the rationing plan beginning May 15 ia
eastern —aboard states.
Alsab, owned by Mrs. Al Seboth
of Chicago, won the 52nd Preskness in Baltimore Saturday before
a record crowd of more thnn 40,000. Alsab came from behind in
tho stretch to score by a length
over Requested and Sun Again,
who ran a dead heat for second.

'43 Latin Meet
Scheduled Here

Chinese Refugee Students; Rangier

Reading Relations With
Speech And Hygiene
To Be Stressed
The Bowling Green institute of the Ohio Conference
on Reading will be enlarged
this year, Chairman W. C.
Jordan announced today.
The relationship between
reading and such things as
mental hygiene and speech
will be stressed for the first time.
Last year 83 persons attended
the first such conference here at
the University. A similar number
is expected June 22-27.
"Specific Reading and Speech
Problems of Children: Analysis
and Treatment" is the title of the
approaching conference, which is
similar to that conducted late in
June by the four other state-supported universities.
Planned for teachers on all levels, administrators, clinicians, parents, and librarians, the institute
is to emphasize intensive aid to
participants with their problems,
both during the local conference
period and later in a follow-up
program.
The institute will include lectures by reading experts, daily
workshop on specific reading problems, demonstrations, and latest
procedures in reading diagnosis.
The institute "faculty" will include: Dr. David Kopel, reading
expert from the Chicago Teachers
College; Dr. Dorothy Don ley. State
Bureau of Juvenile Research; Dr.
Josephine MacLatchey, Ohio State
University; Dr. Persia W. Simmons of the newly established field
area clinic of the State Bureau of
Juvenile Research at Bowling
Green; Dr. Herschel Litherland,
Dr. Carl Witherington, Prof. Elden Smith and Miss Elsie Lorenx,
all of Bowling Green State University.
Enrollment will be limited, Mr.
Jordan said. Total expenses for
the week will be about f 15.
Some summer session students
may attend the institute.

Joan Norsworthy
Elected President
Of Beckoner Club

The Beckoners club, new University booster group, elected Joan
Norsworthy president during a
meeting Monday night in the Falcons' .Nest.
Mary Jane Wilson is vice-president, Jo True, secretary; Patricia Schweitaer, corresponding secretary, and Ann Koch, social chairman.
Registrar John W. Bunn, club
adviser, thanked the group for
furnishing him names of prospective students and suggested follow-up contacts this summer.
Pre-registration at Bowling
Green is far ahead of the corresponding figure for a year ago,
Mr. Bunn said.
Club members tentatively approved the constitution drawn up
by Miss True and Miss Schweitxer.
Miss Norsworthy appointed Miss
True, Eileen Pickett, and Ralph
Flack to prepare a final draft of
Presidents and business man- the constitution and to obtain Stuagers of the five state universities dent Council recognition for the
in Ohio will have a dinner meet- organization.
ing Thursday noon at the Falcons'
Plans are being made for a seNest.
The men form what is known as nior class "Sneak Day" but the
the University Council. Dr. How- date cannot be announced, accordard L. Bevis, president of Ohio ing to Quentin Bowers, class president.
State, is the council president
Bowling Green will entertain the
national convention of Sigma Pi
Rho, honorary Latin fraternity, in
May, 1948.
Delegates to the 1942 meeting at
Carbondale. 111., voted last week
to accept the University invitation over that issued by Minneapolis, Minn.
Robert Brassier was the local
delegate to the Carbondale convention. Mary Millen was elected national vice-president.
Miss Caroline Nielsen is adviser
of the Ohio Alpha chapter, which
was founded in 1940 and now has
25 members.

University Host
To State Council

What They Are Saying...
BOB SEALOCE IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"We must play the
game according to the rules if we are to win this war."
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"Somebody oughta have the
brains and courage to produce an all-campus musical revue."
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"Get back in the hen
house mother. You know you belong with the rest of those
clucks."

Appointed WSSF Chairman
Every student on the campus will be contacted sometime this week and asked to contribute to the World Student
Service Fund, according to Warren Ransler, chairman of
the drive.
The drive on this campus is a part of a nation-wide effort to raise $100,000 for the relief of Chinese and European
students and professors who are
victims of the war. Funds ob- pean Student Relief Fund.
The Bowling Green effort will
be centered on the Chinese phase
of the drive. With the bombing
of their universities, the Chinese
students have been forced to take
up their studies in caves. The
money raised will go to provide
better equipment, food, clothing,
and books for these students.
The drive, which began yesterday, will continue throughout the
week and students are urged to
give as much as possible but even
ill: %
a small contribution will go a
long way to further the cause,
Ransler said. These students are
aided only by the contributions of
Hilt
American students.
June Wassermann is co-chairman of the drive and Cecelia
Rohrs is secretury-treasurer. Other members of the committee arc
Lauretta Brown, Richard Camp,
Blainc Ebert, Krold Diller, Mildred Geiger, Edward Horvath,
Carl Lewis, James Ludwig, Dorothy Salisbury, and Margaret Wilson.
Sponsors are Dr. Frank J.
Prout, Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder, Charles A. Barrel), D. J.
Crowley, Leon E. Fauley, Father
Pictured are Chinese Universi- Horrigan, Rev. Orr Jaynes, Rev.
Leslie Visey, Paul W. Jones, S. H.
ty stndants studying in caves in Lowrie, Miss Caroline Nielsen,
the anterior. Thay ware farced te Miss Margaret Purdy, Eldon T.
laava their campuses by the Japan- Smith, and Mrs. C. G. Swanson.
Cooperating organizations are
ese invadari.
YMCA, YWCA, Westminster Club,
Newman Club, Christian Endeataincd will be administered in vor, Wesley Foundation, Lutheran
China by the National Relief Com- Student Association, and the StuI
mittee and in Europe by the Euro- dent Council.

urn
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Annual Gridiron Banquet
Promises Faculty Roasting
By BOB SPECK
President Frank J. Prout, the
deans and the entire faculty will
be in for a broiling good time
when the senior men throw the
third annual gridiron banquet
Thursday, May 21, according to
information received from Roger
Gifford, Dick Dunipace, and Al
Sautter, committee members.
The committee is arranging the
script, which includes satirical
sketches lampooning the administration and policies in the traditional gridiron manner.
The gridiron banquet was inaugurated here two years ago by
Richard Lilley, former associate
editor of the Bee Gee News.
In Washington, D. C, the original Gridiron Club is an organization of newspaper correspondents
with a membership limited to 50.
At semi-annual dinners, in April
and in December, these newspapermen lambast the government
and its policies right before the
President and the leading officials
of the administration. It is after
this group that Bowling Green
fashions its own tradition.
The gridiron ides harks back to
1865 when the club was organized in Washington by Ben Perley
Poore, who was its first president. Now twice a year about
400 statesmen, scientists, diplomats and other famous men gather at the Willard Hotel in Washington to hear the capital correspondents' caustic comments
about the administration's shortcomings and abuses. It is all in
fun and the President takes his

ribbing in good humor.
The phrase "on the gridiron"
has come to mean a state of torment, persecution or great uneasiness." It derives its original
meaning from a "cooking utensil
formed of parallel bars of iron or
other metal in a frame usually
supported on short legs and used
for broiling flesh or fish."
So, on May 21, Bowling Green's
high moguls will bask in the glow
of the gridiron at Kohl. The fires
will burn bright with trenchant
wit, comedy and clever satire.
The administration must take it
wi'th a smile and turn the other
cheek as often as necessary.

CJC Members Meet
With Toledo Club

The University Little Symphony
will play a concert tomorrow night
at 8:15 in the Practical Arts Auditorium.
The group ia under the direction
of Prof. Earl E. Smith.
The program that will be presented includes:
Overture in B Flat Major
_
_
Ante
(Largo, Allegro, Grave,
Gavotta)
The Secret Marriage
Cimarose
Symphony in B Flat Major, op.
X, No. 2
Haydn
(Allegro, Andantino, Presto)
Abu Hassan Overture
_.._Weber
Sevilla
Albeniz
Russian and Ludmilla Overture
Glinka

Members of the Chemical JourEDITORIAL COMMENT—"An increase in the Activity Fee
should be considered this year and not the first part of next nal Club and members of the faculty attended the Toledo section
-when it will be too late."
of the American Chemical So"There is a need for central distribution of mail on the campus."
ciety, Monday night.
Dr. Peter Debye, Nobel Prize
winner in Chemistry for 1936,
was the guest speaker. He talked
Students can register now for summer school.
on "The Coagulation of Colloids."
Reading clinic will be held here June 22-27.
Dr. Debye is a citizen of HolWork on Bricker Field is bogun.
land and has taught in univerStudents will be asked to contribute to World Service Fund sities of Holland, Switzerland and
Intramural department creates Regnier Memorial Trophy. Germany. He is now head of the
Cindermen enter Conference Track Meet this week-end.
department of Chemistry at Cornell University.
Formals mark week-end social calendar.

In Today's News...

Honor Assembly
Set For May Day
University Honor Day will follow closely the plan used a year
ago, committeemen said today.
Awards will be announced at assembly at 10 a. m Thursday, May
21. There will be an academic
procession, with faculty members
in cap and gown, and a recessional
to the campus for the senior tree
ceremony.
Ten o'clock Thursday classes
will be omitted.
The committee in charge includes Miss Nellie Ogle, Prof.
Warren Steller, and Dr. Glenn
Swanson.

Little Symphony
To Play Concert

Negotiations for the Land
Are Completed;
Sign Made

New

Work on Bricker Field,
Bowling Green State University airport, was begun this
week, according; to Dr. Frank
J. Prout.
The airport which covers
about 120 acres in the northeast section of Bowling Green,
is named in honor of Gov. and
Mrs| John W. Bricker.
Workmen have been removing
telephone poles from the site
Only a few fence poles and one
tree will have to removed from
the field. The land is flat and
there will not need to be much
leveling before work can be started on the I. .Impel runway.
The land is located north of
Poe road and east of Yount road.
A deal was closed with the H. J.
Heinz Co. the first of this month
for the remaining 78 acres of the
land. Approximately $16,000 was
paid for them.
The Civil Aeronautics Authority approved the plans for the field
early last winter. Bowling Green
will be the second state university
to have it's own airport for the
training of C.P.T. pilots.
The
field will also be available for
commercial planes and as emergency landing field.
Prof. E. C. Powell has been
making a large sign for the entrance to the field.

University students can
register now for the summer
session by applying for the
necessary blanks in the registrar's office, according to
John W. Bunn, registrar.
This year's summer session
will probably find more regular students about the campus than
usual. Any student who is now a
junior could attend the summer
session and the first semester of
next year and be graduated next
January.
Due to the shortage of elementary school teachers it is expected
that there will be many married
women on the campus. These are
women who have stopped teaching
and are now returning to "brush
up" on their education before accepting teaching positions next
fall.
Three sessions are to be offered
this summer, one of eight weeks,
a ptist session of three weeks, and
one of 11 weeks. The eight-week
session starts June 16 and offers
courses chosen to meet the needs
of superintendents, principals and
teachers. Students in the Colleges
of Education, Liberal Arts and
Business Administration will be
able to make up deficiencies, or
shorten the time required to secure a degree in this session. A
number of graduate courses will
also be offered.
The post-summer session starts
Aug. 10, immediately following the
close of the eight-week session, and
continues for three weeks. Students wishing to secure additional
credit may register for one threehour course during this session.
The eleven-week summer session
■tarts June 15 and is planned for
high school graduates who desire
to begin their collage training immediately. By attending three
summer sessions and three regular
yearly sessions, such students will
be able to graduate in three years.
Pre-professional students may also
reduce the time required to prepare
for entrance into law, medical, and
other professional schools.

War Council
Promotes Sale
Of War Stamps
The newly created War Council has started its work with a
War Stamp Nickelodeon Dance,
individual stamp donation and
compiling of University service
men's addresses.
The dance was the first in an
effort to promote the sale of war
stamps. The stamps are to be
turned into a scholarship fund on
maturity with service men and
their families given first preference. The plan is called a "Bomber Scholarship," the idea being
that the money used to buy stamps
will go to buy a bomber and other
necessary equipment for the war
effort.
Individual stamp donations
were started Monday among the
entire student body. This drive
will reach every student on the
campus and in resident homes.
Persons are responsible in each
house, dormitory, and organization for the collection of stamps.
The plan Is set up in the hope
that each student will voluntarily
give one 10-cent war stamp to
the Council to help the drive.
Fraternities and sororities, and
al) organizations, and resident
home students are helping to compile a list of every University
man and woman who is now serving in the armed forces of the
United States. The plan for the
future is to send each person in
service a box several times a year
containing candy, cookies, and
cigarettes.

Jean M-rurviu, education junior and member of tho Las Araifat
sorority, last WOok WOS elected
president of the Women's SolfGoverninf
Association,
highest
honor available to any coed on
the campus. She succeeds Rosetnary Patterson, retiring president.

University Ends
Radio Production
Schedule Monday
Finale Features Program
Of "Pinafore" Music;
Jive Tonight
Bowling Green will conclude its
broadcasting for the year at 7:30
Monday evening with a half-hour
broadcast, featuring melodies and
scenes from "H.M.S. Pinafore."
With this presentation the University will go off the air until
next fall. The short review of
Pinafore will enable any student
who did not see the play to hear
some of the delightful songs.
The program this evening will
be devoted to modern music with
• jive session by a small group
of the "Kats," Ind some boogie
woogie rhythm by Walt Glaws at
the piano. Willie Staub, Bill
Fischer, Rex Ridge, Joe Zurlo,
and Frank Zurlo will supply the
necessary swing. The program
will be directed by Pat Schweitzer.
Thursday, Hugh Nott will interview Gene Dean on the past
Broadway season.
Mr. Dean, a
native of New York City, will give
a few ideas on the recent plays
and musical comedies.
The woodwind quartet, composed of Jim Gray, Norma Jean
Myers, Edward Myers, and Frank
Zurlo, will present its last program Friday evening. The quartet has broadcast several times
before, and the program is under
the direction of Marjorie Fitkin.

Senior Students
To Give Recital
The second in a series of senior
music recitals will be presented
at 8:30 p. m. Tuesday in the
Practical Arts auditorium.
Betty Hlbler, soprano, and Marcella Peterson, mezzo-soprano, accompanied by Mary Lou Fox, will
present a vocal program.
A recital by Phyllis Portmann
is next in the series, and a final
program, as yet undesignated,
will complete the group.

Do Unto Others"~Nuts
Say Berardi And Sully
•

Well, it all started as musician
to musician, and it ended up as
sucker to wise guy.
The story goes that a certain
accordian player on the campus,
whose initials are Bob Berardi,
was practicing on his favorite
instrument the other evening when
a stranger, weary and hungry,
wandered into Kohl Hall. The
tattered traveler informed our
hero that he also played the accordian, and proved it by jiving
out with two or three hot symphonies. In fact, kids, he really was
talented, because he played the
piano, too—but wait until you
hear what happened to him.
Then Mr. Berardi's kindness
got the better of his judgment,
and he offered his room to the
gentlemen (well, at least, a shirt,
some unmentionables, and a third
of two beds). All the attention
seemed to go to our hitch-hiker's
head (or should I call him a vil-

lain, just to fit into our little fairy
tale?) and the men of Kohl were
getting extremely anxious for his
departure. But good old Bob, a
perfect host to the bitter end, put
him up for the night. Well, the
next morning told the sad story,
for that bad man left with approximately two suits, a wrist
watch, $10, and one pair of shoes
(with two holes in the sole of the
right one). And, let me tell you,
he wasn't just a borrowin' them
either.
About that time. Big Chief
Room-mate got on the ball, see'
ing as how the wrist watch and
shoes were his personal property,
and they caught the "dirty bum1
out of the Golden Lily (but then
none of you students would know
where that is, anyway). The
moral to the story is, don't let
music carry you out of this world,
or some people just don't appre
ciate one-third of two beds.

Program Is Set-up
Because Of War
Emergency

Workshop Lists
May Day Play
"The Torchbearcrs," a threeact satire on the Little Theatre
movement, will be presented by
the Workshop Players, freshman
dramatics organization, on May
21. The play will be a featured
part of the May Day festivities,
and students will be admitted on
their activity cards.
Lawrence Kuhl is director of a
cast composed of the following:
Dave Thompson, Carl Bartch, Lee
Miesle, Bill Gaincs, Phil Miles,
Gene Skora, Janet Jacobs, Msry
Jo Davis, Virinia Falknor, Pat
Schweitzer, Jean Campbell, and
Maridelle De Pue.
Waldo Egbert is stage manager
and Phil Miles is technical director.

Glee Club Listed
Among Top Nine
The University Men's Glee Club
was finally eliminated from the
Fred Waring National Glee Club
contest, according to the latest
statement made by Prof. Leon
Fauley, director of the group.
The club was one of nine chosen out of 16 entered in its group,
but selections were to be made
out of several other groups before the winner was determined,
stated Profoseor Fauley.
Tlie winner of the contest will
get a trip to New York.

Five Brothers
On Convo Card
"Curse You, Rudolph" or "You
Can't Keep a Good Man Down" ia
the name of the original melodrama which the Five Brother fraternity will present this morning at
10 as its contribution to the series
of contest convocation programs.
The melodrama will be complete
with hisses, boos, hero and heroins.
A slinking sextette is a featured
attraction. The Five Brothers
urge the audience to respond audibly in any way it wishes short
of throwing edibles.
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Council Proposed Ac Fee Increase
Would Save Worthy Beneficiaries
The announcement made last week in
the News of the division of the activities fees for next year brought to light
a problem which has been expected
since the University enrollment began
to drop last year- Namely, that the activities funds would soon be too small
to support the present program depending on that source for funds.
It is not the purpose of this editorial
to criticize the action of the committee

GOOD MORNING
To

the

Thomases!
June 1.

campus

clan

of

Doubting

The 1942 Kay will be out on

This is straight from the editor'!
So than.

headed by Dean J. R. Overman for its
division of the fees. In fact, the committee is to be complimented for its
fair judgment in the matter. For one
beneficiary to have been cut in favor of
another would be unfairly jeopardizing one of
the very worthy projLack of
ects.
Fees May
However, it still reProve
mains that the existing
Fatal to
lack of money will cause
Activities
severe retrenchment in
some of the activities,
which might prove fatal to them as the
University knows them. Therefore,
some solution must be found to remedy
the situation.
The one solution that
seems most feasible is to raise the activities fees to com|>ensate the loss in
the student enrollment. Last semester,
approximately 1,500 students paid a
$7.50 activity fee, while if the enrollment dropped to 1,300 it would take an
$8.50 fee to make up the difference.
This comparison would be appropriate
in each situation as the enrollment declines.
The value of such a program as debate, drama, radio, athletics, music, social entertainment, cultural entertainment and publications to round out the
college curriculum is undebatable and
to maintain this program on its present level is paramount.
In the past, University students have
paid $15 a year for these many benefits and it would seem that in these
times of increased costs that it would
not be too much to ask for even an expenditure of $20 or $10 a semester.
The proper procedure for creating
such an increase in the activity fee
would be for the Student Council, if
they think the plan feasible, to decide
on a figure of increase and pass a reso-

lution to that effect.
This would be
forwarded to the Board of Trustees
with the Council's recommendation that
it be adopted.
Now is the time to bring such an action for by next fall it will be too late
and the damage wil! be done. Therefore, a plea is entered for a hearing of
this proposal before the summer recess,
—RD.

Mail Boxes Would Aid
In News Distribution
For matter of record. How did you
get your Bee Gee News today?
Did
you push your way through the crowd
in the Well to get a paper or did you
happen to have a benevolent roommate
to bring you a paper? Or perhaps you
didn't even get your paper, and if you
happen to be reading it now it is only
because you are fortunate.
Distribution of the paper has been a
problem that bothered the circulation
staff
for, some
time.
First,
they
recog.
,a
■
a
,,
.tii
» j
mze that each student is entitled to a
paper and that the present method of
distribution doesn't insure each student
his paper. Second, the revenues lost by
students sending papers
tO prospective SUbscriber 8 W OU
Distribu'd «tVe fhe Sta«
4 J. .
tion Has
additional monies with
Aliraii*
which to produce a bigBeen a
>''''' al"' better product.
Problem
These reasons alone
would constitute an excellent case for steps being taken to adopt a system of student
mail linxi's or a similar method of centralized distribution. However, when
the amount of postage that the numerous administrative offices, the library,
and the health service use each year to
communicate with University students,
is considered, not to mention the inconveniences the faculty members and students themselves experienced in endeavoring to contact other students, the
need for immediate action on such a
project is illustrated.
Research sponsored by the University Civic Research League and conducted by various members of the Bee
Gee News staff has shown how similar
problems in other schools are dealt
With. In most Schools an inexpensive
mail box system is used with each student having a marked box.
Publications, as well as official notices can be
distributed in this manner.
Considering the economy and conveniences of such a proposal it would
seem the sooner the boxes were installed the better.—RD.

Bronson Alcott, Teacher" Presents A
Study Of Education In New England
In "Bronson Alcott, Teacher," Dorothy McCuskey has presented a thorough study of the
pedagogical practices and philosophical examinations of this New England pioneer in the
evolution of the common school. What Odell
Shephard has done in his comprehensive biography, "Pedlar's Progress," Dr. McCuskey
has written an accurate and sympathetic
study of the synthesis in Alcott's absorption
of European practice and theory.
In the
training of infants and older children, Alcott
combined the systems of Pestalozzi and Froebel with the mental searching of transcendental thought; and parent* often objected
because he did not whip the children but atattempted to prove his theory that "infant
damnation" was an outmoded and a false
dogma.
Dr. McCuskey studies the charges which assert that Alcott was an impractical and purely visionary individual.
Emerson, himself,
recognised that Alcott was the incarnation of
his transcendental teachings concerning selfreliance and freedom from unthinking acceptance of any convention. He was not an
iconoclast, but he wanted to change students
from reciting parrots into thinkers. Dr. McCuskey, in the last chapter, links Alcott with
the Dewey school and the general progressive
educational movement because Alcott was
among th. first to question the ferule law
which reigned in so many schools. He did
more than question any Calvinism, but he
worked in actual classrooms and was an evangelist among the teachers and the administrators. Even his desire to inculcate spiritual
laws is not lacking in the modern school sys-
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Campus Camera

nott much
By HUGH NOTT

B, DAVE KROFT

They parted at the corner,
She whispered with a sigh,
"''» be home tomorrow night."
He
answered. "So will I."
« »
H.: "I ■**•» saw
men dream? •y«»."
Sh.i "You n.r.r • t» y.d •<>
lass."
« >
"The doctor said I would be on
my feet in a month."
"Was he right?"
"Sure, he knew about tires."
c >
Bill: "You know lk<
old laying: "What you don't know
WOnVhurt you."
Rudy' "So what?"
B,II "YOU lucky man, youV. inruln.r.bl.."
« »
There was an outstanding Indian named Shortcake. He died
and the government wanted to
*»" him » '"/table funeral. So
tne
/ a"kcd. ..ill-..if
",'» B<|U"W abou'tiiiii
"
••»*#
'Squaw bury
and .:}...
she replied, "VJniioui
Shortcake."
c »
Fir
,
" ■"***•' °"
u
•*"» k""' •"* *"' ' lon« •*»
"t^^U^ "A^H you
ov.r-.nthu.i..ti«?"
Fir„ „,„„,,., «Noi b«, K... OT#r
,ix ,..,.••
< ,
"How much did it take in round
figutes to produce this burlesque
show."
"Twenty-six."
« >
All people are in love practical"Shay, I found
ly all the time. This is an obviquart.. Just now."
ous and necessary fact. Institu"«al mine. U got
tions of higher learning tike Bowl""J'-"
"Wiiliyournamr 7"
ing Green are stocked with males
"E. Pluribus Unur
and females who first came to
"Okay, it*, yours.'
study but lingered for the sole
c >
purpose of running to get into
: "You look as though you tne dormB Mon 10 p m
were poured into your drew.
and
Spring romances flourish .,
She: "Oh, thanks."
He: "But you shouldn't hav? wax more and more enthusiastic
a, summer approaches, when sudrun 0Ver.
denly the real trouble with our
educational system shows itself.
He: "Do you run things at your School stops. Or maybe the auhou,.?"
thorities knew what they were doAnother H., "Y.«h, th. trash. ing after all.
Anyway, school
Ing machine and the furnace."
stops. The divine passion is
snapped in mid-air. One member
"Vegetable soup? What's that?" of the combination heads for Illi"Ever cat hash?"
nols and the other for New York.
"Yei."
But far from being thwarted, it
"Same thing only looter."
is now that nature's most grotesque manifestation evolves . . .
the writing of love letters.
Unless it is really too indecent,
she should write her reply in precisely the same tone that he used,
By JO TRUE
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ If he started with "Dearest, dar^^^™™"""^™^^™^"™""^ ling, beloved," she should start
And what could be nicer than with "Dearest, darling, beloved."
to devote a balmy spring afterAs summer progresses and the
noon to the life history of the re- panting epistles continue to fluetiring prexy of the Student Coun- tuate, she should watch that her
cil? It's Roger Gifford, folks, one enthusiasm doesn't wane.
Even
of that great American institu- if she is out every night having a
tion—matrimony. The new Mrs. wonderful time with Charles Boy
Roger (Betty Ettinger) Gifford er or a reasonable facsimile, her
ta
at present teaching high school, sentiments should continue to
You mi nt
S
remember her as the sound as sex-starved as those of a
lead in "Our noymphom.n.ac m a state prison
Town" It* year, for women.

The Good Neighbor policy got a four-star
boost on this campus last week, thanks to
Jean Hendrickson, Joan Coulon, the Swan
club, and a swell bunch of capable, talented
assistants . . . their Aqua-Fiesta waa a
mighty colorful production, and the closest
thing to an original all-campus revue that
we've ever seen here . . . which reminds us,
as it always does, that fame and fortune wait
jifst around the corner for some lucky guy
with enough brains
and courage to produce such an all-campus stage show . . .
Frank Britt, Bowling
Green alumnus, tried
to get a musical revue,
the "Falcon Frolics,"
underway last year
but, lacking interest
and backing, the production fell through
. . . we think this project has all the possibilities necessary to build up a great show
. . . there's a world of talent loafing around
on the campus ... of course, students would
handle the entire production . . . technical
work, directing, script writing, and acting . . .
but look at the students capableiof undertaking these jobs . . . Larry Kuhl and Joe Echelberger oughta be able to turn in a darn decent job of directing . . . Waldo Egbert and
Phil Miles could throw together a flock of sets
which, lighted by Roger Wheeler, would be
worthy of Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
. . . Bob Ferrell might collaborate with someono and bat out a few original songs . . . toss
n a dash of the Kampus Kats and a sprinking of Freeman and Fischer . . . and there
you are . . . the first Bowling Green State
University all-campus revue . . , let's think
about this for next year, huh, fellas.
ON YOUR TOES. KIDS
Bowling Green grabs the spotlight again
when the presidents of the four state universities and Governor Bricker meet with Prexy
here tomorrow ... it won't take much from
each of you to do a face-lifting job on the
campus ... all we ask is that you remember
your best Spring manners and wear a clean
gh7rt, If" you've",** one".", .and "don't break
coke bottles all over the front porch of the
Nest and scatter your cigarette butts around
in the student lounge . . . aside from doing
your best to make this book look like the swell
university it is, that'll take care of everything
. . . that isn't too much to ask, is it . . . just
for one day.

Postman Carries On As
Spring Love Affairs End»

One At A Time

Roger's hobby
is playing the
cl.rin.t_in fact,
at one t,m. it
waa his ambition
to become a musician.
In high
school he directed the band in
the annual spring

There are all kinds of people
and no rule can apply to more
than.few,, them
Appropriate
contents for love letter, range all
(Continued on page 3)
^

Announcements
For The Week
Homo Ec-rn . . . All the people

who have paid their assessment
Si advance are invited to come to
. .. „.. -, ,
»T,
... .
«* ,h« C,ty P"k- ,D'nner wl' be
"crvfd P™"Ptl» «t B :ao and all
8 v,ce ,8
"
.
»«™-*.d. Food pur*"" h*V? been ™de for "^
tho8e who have pald
Mu,ic
°» w«* • • • There «">"''
be much
od ,rce
more ft°
entertainment in the form of recorded
concerts left this year, so why not
take in the one to be presented
this week?
It will include
Brahms' "Concerto No. 2 in B
F,
at Major" (piano) j "Symphony
No 29
" by Moiart; and "Eapana
Rh
apsodie" by Chaprier. The con?rt i$ to be Panted at 8 Thursday evening in Studio A, P.A.
building.
G,.dua
Senior announceGradui
ments will be distributed Thursday in the Well.
An.th.r Pl«.i« . . . Masque and
Mantle and the Workshop Players
will have their annual picnic
Thursday evening,
Maacalln. Warblers
Fina
plana and arrangements for the
annua| -iee c|ub banquet to be
heid Monday May lg \,m be di„.
,„
CUMed tomorrow at sj,,
« m^bm
meetjng of ^ club

mere musings
By BOB SEALOCK
This columnist has never set himself up
as an authority on world affairs because in
the first place they seem to have little rime
or re
"°,n •» them ""*'".,"*, T*vpUce he
is one of those poor individuals who has never
found much of interest in anything except the
he dline
»
» »nd the »P°rU
cent event
nave been

I***; However, rehappening so fast and
""
that it is impossible that
some of them should not soak in .
The recent reascension of Laval to power
in France has had
great effect on the poli,
tics of the United Na\
tions and especially on
are urged to be present
our own country. We
a..,.,., School . . . All people
have in the past adoptwho intend to go to summer school ,
ed rather of a concili«,(, 8Ummerj notic, the hMMn K-<!
atory attitude toward
board in the Well.
Vichy in an attempt
to bring them into our
own camp or at least
keep them out of Hitlers. However, the putting in power of one
with known Axis sentiments has changed our
wich -?-£< We wV6 t0 A""*' *Pl«T *w»«l th. so-called government of
"

are

monientous

Letters To The Editor...

played with the.^'M!*^
Nation V.F.W.
concert band in Milwaukee, New
Orleans, Denver, and at the Chicago World's Fair.
Concerning fraternities in general and the Delhi* in particular,
Roger thinks they will probably
*« national within the next year.
He
also thinks that there's too
,nuch
criticism of the Inter-fra*'""» antagonism. According to
Bot»r, eo«prt*«,» is what make,
*•**?* •» *•"•
■
. B,e»ide» Mn' in the college
nd
J™ ««• >""• «
" ™"
SS^LSSHL^SftJSKt. *?ft2S?*wSi£*r!£
and «.. ™.„.um^ •
YMPA
Who'sVSo

To the Editor:
Contrary to the small (and I do
mean small) insert in last week's
editorial, the drivers of the state
c,r do
think. In nil probabilities,
we do
.
more thinking in a 15-aecond
JP'n ■**" Jj"? take to write
™fc Good Mornings.
""" "iticixing something that
gg|g* ■ *«» «■ W* *o
m
™ou' hav7 „«Y don. so we
30uld ft. *££ one w" cor!
dial|y invite you ^personally cond
»ct and drive th. state cr on
•»' tr ip to Findl.y.
Naturally
yo u
, 7'" f,nd " "•»--* to deI0t* tW0 hoUr" of your time °Kix
"'J^ ^^ *"*

Tnd Zund
Suntil
>-twice
a week «hool
and lasts
10
o'clock at night. Speaking of sandwiches, how would you like to do
your thinking on meals eaten from
a lunch packed in paper packs?
That is one of our rewards for bejng at the airport at mealtime.
We also pride our Bowling Green
K™P because of the fact that none
ft.""
^fZ*^l*"
^TghKriny^l'tv.^not °bee„
Stoto maL^irlde
W, hop. that now you can see
the tremendous time we spend in
completing this couree, andrtat we
do
think.
BERNARD EPPS.

If. Roger's idea that w. should
ve more
more donna
dorm, and
and fraternity
f>«..™,.„
have
houses on the camps for men, so
that they may have a taste of
tToat iiying Ro ,r thl k
'
«
» « there's
nothing like dorm life for a student wno Un
't aocially inclined

0W JET?!?^^!^
th.
form.r programs
„m^,«. when
-h.„ flying
n^„the former
was considered a lark. Those days
are gone forever. Today the CPT
i» the biggest and the beat "feed«r" the army and navy air corps
has. Each student taking flight

HgftTuTZ £, the »«S2 tT^S^LStSl^, luCSTS
P0™0" of » ,,re is «">"" °» tree,? that the Luftwaffe bombed London and the
British took it and without much whimperIt - granted that Mr. Eaew has <"* hut when the bombed did. the same to the
r*»»»»ted an .ic.ll.nt, if ■■- bomber immediately the latter cried "foul"
■•'•""'• "•»•"•• •» a worthy and wanted to cease the bombing of cities.
*!**Tct**{• ,M* awewntaaieB
It all seems very cruel of couree and it i».
''" «a.e for th. CPT eregra. but still we cannot overlook the fact that this

Mason.

A Noble Defen.e

Hi, biggest p^tirne is Z^STuiSTlSVl ~»™™~'»~

ui. Student Council.
We ^ do , ]<)t rf thiniiiDg hfn
After graduation Roger will go at the Univeraity. We all carry a
straight to the army. However, heavy schedule of academic work,
Elmer Brown ne did not major in this line and The majority of the academic work

Jan.! MoUHrrrr
KarllTB Tnn,

—

—

m.

Fr nC<!
"nd
out

h Ve
d PUd
itUde
°f
our '
w y '
°* "
* or° —«•" *" ""
apa this is not a bad one either in view
°* the *,ct tn*' — otn«r» have failed. And
wh
«n our government told the French that
we
sanction the British occupation of Madagascar it was entirely a turn-about face on
our part. Still we have committed ourselves
and there is nothing to do except stand behind those committments.
0ne thin
« ** ™* h»™ »»<»« •" of us
ChUdd
« "" •» *""»<"' *»• e™ *• K
eoa
* ,ttitude Put on »» *• G"™"1 «°ven>.
meM on
** Mtion- ■ "»» th»t they little
,ik
» °»lr "•» *■-• ^^ »-« »" them.
It •• good for u. to see that we are taking
the initiative in beating the Axis to the punch
in a number of the theatre, of the war."2

*
"Keep

Pern

« fc? ""^

.„ »„. -U«ui, th. ear. wa. i.
— war rotated, amd dmplte th.
fact that the largest >.rti.. .f
tire, is grew. .. tr..., th.y ar.

HoweTer

' this i. not the

m.

■"■* S0 let'» "member that in any action
undertaken regardless of what it is that they
started it and it waa their own idea. Further let us keep in mind that the only way to

Assistant—Ami. Cord.rman. Dal. MeOmber Sinr wLtt7wElJL AH-TV ",ClUd*' M""* "d T??""™ -r^*1— •« -~~-« •-«-**-- win is to play according to one set of rule.
«,
- ..
"*Mal Admini- course*. No one can "good morn- able.
ud since they started K we must play aeSecretary
..Pauline Aeschllman straUon training.
Ing" us into believing the*, to be
The Edit.r
cording to their rules.
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Formals, Picnics, Banquets
Crowd Final School Weeks

Music Student* Attend
Festival At Ann Arbor
Prof. Leon Fauley and Mary
Marshall, Georgia Anderson, Madeline Bickan, Martha DeWeese,
Phyllis Scofield, Mary Klopfenstine, Mable Foster, Joan Brown,
Rachel Huston, and Howard Huffman spent Friday Saturday at
Ann Arbor, Mich., attending the
May Day festival at the University of Michigan.

Sorority and fraternity spring: formal dances continue
to highlight the campus week-ends with the honors going
this time to the Delhis and Three-Kays. Heatherdowns
Country Club, Toledo, will be the scene of the annual offcampus formal of the Delhi fraternity Saturday evening. Dancing will begin at 9 with Stan Hesselbart's orchestra playing.
*
Member* of the Skol sorority
Don Hendricks is general chairman. Assisting him arc Ray and non-sorority girls living at the
About 50 couples attended the
Wood, invitations; Bob Lucas, house entertained their mothers
decorations; Don Mason, band, last week-end. A tea, honoring the Las Amigas spring formal Saturday, in the Rec Hnll. Stan He*and Tom Peasel, programs.
Dancers at the Three-Kay for- mothers, was given Saturday aft- selbart and his orchestra provided
music for the dance. Betty Nan
mal will find themselves amidst ernoon from 2:30 to 4.
Dr. Florence Williamson and Bowdle was the general chairman.
Palm Springs atmosphere, for
New Las Amigas officers inthis is the decoration theme to be Mrs. Pauline Kincaid, housemothclude: Betty Loveland, president;
used on Saturday evening. The er, presided at the service.
dance will be given in the Rec
Sunday morning the girls and Martha Ann Luwn, vice-president;
Hall from 9 to 12. Wayne Chal- their mothers attended church, fol- Janet Holtmcyer, secretary; Nova
lon's orchestra of Toledo has been lowed by dinner at the sorority Groll, treasurer; Esther Davis,
engaged for the evening.
house. Approximately 30 mothers historian; Mnry Holt, rush capRuth Vermilya is general chair- were week-end guests of their tain, and Phyllis Davis, pledge
j mistress.
man of the dance. Miss Florence daughters.
Baird and Miss Margaret Yocum
are the sorority sponsors.
Tha Kindergarten-Primary club
will hold its annual spring formal,
(HnUI4 6, Is. Antrim Sseirfj tl Mttrlm CUMW.
dinner, Friday at the Women's
Club at 6:30. Miss Neva West
'HAL'S REALLY CB»IY A»OUT Ml... HV SAYS I'M WORTH
will be the speaker of the evening.
MY WEI&WT IN SAVIN OS STAMPS"
The following new officers will
be presented there: Marianne Bell,
The M..lc .nd Mantle will hold Kappa Delta Pi Elect*
president; Betty Loveland, viceits annual spring picnic for memOfficer* For Next Year president, and Catherine Smith,
bers and their guests, the Worksecretary.
ihtip Players, at Sidecut Park
Martha Jordan was elected at
Thursday afternoon at 4:30.
The Five Brother fraternity
the initiation banquet Sunday as
Feature of the evening will be president of the Bowling Green had charge of the program at asthe annual baseball game between Siaii- University chapter of Kap- sembly today and introduced canthe Palmer and Smith teams.
pa Delta Pi, honor society in edu- didates for the most handsome
cation. Eleven students were taken man on compus. The election will
into membership.
be all-campus.
Always the be.t laOther new officers are: MadeAlumni Gene Keller and B. J.
CAKES > nd PASTRIES
line Bichan, Liberty Center, vice- Daniels returned for the stag
president;
Mary
Beattie,
Bowling
party
last weak.
ROSS BAKERY
Green, secretary; Joyce Gifford,
Sergeant Matt Dotson, an ulumPh. 7811
348 N. Main
Cleveland, treasurer; Dorothy Bos- nus, returned for a visit last
key, I.mam, historian, and Dr. week.
Walter A. Zaugg, counselor.
The Seven Sister sorority will
Grilled
Formal installation was held hold its annual spring picnic at
for the Five Sister pledges last Sidecut Park Friday evening.
week. Roses were presented to Ruth Wilson is general chairman.
the new actives.
Election of officers for next
Following the installation, elec- year was the outstanding business
COMBINATION
tion of officers for next year took of the meeting Tuesday night.
place. The officers are as folSANDWICHES
Rachel Huoton, Madeline Bican,
lows: Grace Pictschman, presi- Mary Marshall, and Phyllis Secdent; Marianne Bell, vice-presi- field attended the annual spring
dent; Doris Torrey, corresponding music festival at Ann Arbor Frisecretary; Pat Schweitzer, recordHAMBURGER SHOP ing secretary; Janet Jacobs, chap- day.
lain; Helen Leu, treasurer; Ukie
Tke Commoners' frate r ni t y
Moellman,
assistant
treasurer; will hold its annual spring picnic
Carol Gamble,, grand food provi- May 29. Dick Jaynes is general
sioner; Mary Jane Wilson, histori- chairman.
GOOD FOOD
an, and Ann Rothenbarger, pledge
The pledges were administered
at
captain.
the second degree Thursday evening and received their final iniDr. Waldo E. Steidtm.nn was tiation at a formal banquet Tuestaken into the Delhi fraternity as day.
an honorary member.
The Three Kay sorority will
The following men are now
Wk.n TOM think of Raatta,
brothers: Joe Allen, Lewis Biery, hold its spring formal, The Palm
thi.k at—
Robin Bcrtsch, Bob Bollinger, Springs Promenade, in the Rec
Wayne Challen
CAIN'S
Tom Bowlus, Earl Christy, Dean Hall, Saturday.
Fogle, Don Geiger, Apple Gorbey, and his orchestra will play for the
POTATO CHIPS
Durwood Hanllne, Evert Hawk, dance. Virginia Kline, president;
Ray Kail, Carl Lewis, Bill Lloyd, Miss Florence Baird and Miss
Don Lockwood, Dan Lust, Roily Margaret Yocom, sponsors, and
Mrs. Carey Hatfield, housemother,
Volker, and Mason Wye.
will receive the guests.
Kathryn Bilderback is chairTuesday the Phratra sorority
had an informal meeting during man of committee for annual
which they played games and lat- spring picnic which will be held at
er went out to the Nest for re- the City Park, May 23.
freshments and dancing.
Thirty persons attended the
Miss Freda Bruns, sorority
Prompt service for all
is entertaining the soro- formal dinner-dance of the Alpha
your dairy needs ... sponsor,
rity at a breakfast Sunday at the Phi Epailon sorority given Friday
Nest after which the sorority will evening at the Hillcrest Hotel In
Toledo. Dinner was at 8:80, folgo to church in a body.
PHONE 4441
The sorority has decided to lowed by dancing in the Victorian
elect permanent officers at its Room. Host and hostess for the
first fall meeting, meanwhile Mary evening were Lee Mallas, presiDeWitt' has been chosen acting- dent of the sorority, and Tom
Bowlus.
president.

Weeston Is Named
Pi Omega Pi Head
Final initiation services for Pi
Omega Pi, national business fraternity, began with a dinner at
Kohl Hall, Saturday evening at 6
o'clock.
After the dinner, June Reed,
president, conducted initi a t i o n
services in the lounge of the Prac
tical Arts Building. Initiates were
Ruth Davidson, Cecelia Rohrs,
William Weeston, Virginia Forney, Thelma Von Almen, Dorothy
Wright, Uoris Welling, Mrs. Clarence Kerr of Trenton, Mich.; Miss
Eleanor Davis of Cleveland, Miss
Ruth Nachtrieb of Columbus, and
Miss Pauline Rupp of Antwerp,
Officers and sponsor for the
eoaunf year were elected. They
are as follows: William Weeston,
president; Dorothy Wright, vicepresident; Thelma Von Almen,
secretary - treasurer; Miss Freda
Bruns, sponsor.

More On Love
(Continued from page 2)
the way from poetry to satire.
The safest way for a girl to write
a letter is to take the fellow's
letter and paraphrase it with
synonyms and slight variations.
He will never recognise his ideas,
despite the number of times he
has used them, and as a matter of
pride he is bound to like anything
that he has written.
The latest thing in signing love
letters is for the girl to put on a
thick coating of lipstick and kiss
the letter. The outstanding drawback to this procedure is that it
is very embarrassing for a wolf
to decide from which of his 10
correspondents the letter comes.
After further consideration, and
in the role of an authority (we
onve read a love letter in a novel)
perhaps it would be best and most
discreet if correspondence were
confined to a description of the
weather und summer sports. Love
letters have a disgusting way of
surviving after two people hate
each other.

Hot Dogs

WHITEHOUSE

Harvey's

4PMT

Model Dairy

[Treat Yourself To New Happiness!I'

We Need Every College Man
In Officers' Training
• To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World *
Make Your Choice Thl*
Week For Present #r Futurt.
Officer*' Training

IF your blood boils at the very
thought of an enslaved world i ■ t
If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery
make you see red and itch for a gun
—calm yourself with the promise
that we shall pay tbem bach with compound interesll
We shall—and you *s * college
man now have the opportunity of
serving as * Flying Officer—a Bombardier, Navigator or Pilot—with
that branch of service which will do
that paving back in person—the U. S.
Army Air Forces!
Under the new Army Air Force
Reserve Plan—if you are a Senior or
wish to leave school—apply now for
your Aviation Cadet training.
You and your friends can (hare
together the work and fun of flight
training, and after approximately 8
month*—earn the right to be flying
officer* in the U. S. Army Air Forces)
On the other band, if you are a
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior—
you can, if you like, continue your
studies under the Deferred Service
Plan of the Army Air Forces—and
become better prepared for Officers'
Training later.

Holland Dairy
Store
Ice Cream - Sundaes
Sodas - Malted Milk
Candy - Potato Chips
Cookies

New Simplified Requirement*
To qualify you must be 18 to 26
(inclusive), physically fit—and pass
a new, simplified mental test which
college men find easy.
When yon are ready—and facilities are ready—you begin a* an

Open Sundays— 8-11 P.M.
Week Days 8 A.M. 11:30 P.M.

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS
FOR COLLEGE MEN
JBA.or»-Sophomor«,-Fr.ihm*TH
May Coatlaae Tbolr Education

1. A new plan a]lowi Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 Co 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Resent and
continue their schooling, provided
the)' maintain satisfactory scholastic Handing.
AN CoMea. MM May Falls*
for Immtdlata Service
2* AU college students may enlist
ai privates in the Army Air Forces
(unasiigned) and serve there until their turns come lor Aviation
Cadet training.
3< AU college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
lor Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training; center
aa facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status ia the Army
Reserve may be terminated ai any
time by the Secretary of War.
TW *tw Aravy Air PWM I-JItt*. I•**-*• Pt*M Is a*rt •# •• wvaraH Amy
IftJUtw* JUsanr* Cora* prsarai shortly
fa B* ■■■■■■IB*'. Tilt pr»y»». wM
asajfMa taatafff**w>ai far saiaaa, awa
f• e»)lit la .tt.ee brfNSM ef ft* Army

n.

avHsfM

lt.sj.is1 .( met

U

■

l«rrt«T •* W.r thmH sttmils, .>••
«toy My k. MM to aetto. Arty.
IT IS ISMrS r••• That MOO M ••"■••■■

.in ...

TW, St*.

T^iv-r

mr-—* i. ts.
■•» «*»urH<. »M

•Il.f H-t «< ill..
....I.. ....cltlsi tor Is.SsrsMp. UtoMWss tJitort »■ mt sWsc Mi.lsllsss
rsswSU. astokUsM ». O. T. C. HM>

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with
expense* paid.
If you have majored in science or
engineering you can try for a
commission in the ground crew—in
Armament, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography.
A* a Second Lieutenant on active
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to
$245 a month.

SO% Hove Won Commission.
Due to thorough training—about
four out of every fiv; Aviation Cadets
this past year received Second Lieutenants' commissions—of which 67%
are now flying officers.
The tremendous expansion of the
Air Forces should assure rapid advancement in all branches. And after
the war—you'll be ready for the evergrowing opportunities in aviation.

Settle Your Service New
The years ahead are war rears—and
every college man should make his
plans accordingly.
To make America supreme in the sir
we need every college man who can
qualify for active or deferred service.
So take advantage now of this option. You may never again have such
opportunities.
See TOUT Faculty Air Force Advisor
for information and help with details.
{oin the thousands of America's colsge men who are enlisting this week!
NOTE: If you are under 21, yon will need
your parent.' or guardian's
consent. Birth certificates
and three letter, of recommend, lion will be required
of all applicants. Obtain
the form, sod send them
home today.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

M«ktr Fadaral ReMi-va
Syst.a.

(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

Bank of
Wood County

U. S. Army Recruiting and Induction Station) art m Oie Following Citiet:
COLUMBUS
AKRON
CLEVELAND
TOLEDO
CINCINNATI
DAYTON
PORTSMOUTH
Aviation Cadet Examining Board) Art Located m Tke Following Citiet:
CANTON
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
PORTSMOUTH
TOLEDO

Fadaral Ds.S.lt
Yoa'll get a n.r.r-U-be-fer.otten thrill frees this joyoas sen,
da.ce-aad-la.gk skew at Seal..'. CLA-ZEL, SUN-MON-TUE.
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Falcons Enter Loop Meet One Of Three Favorites
Brood Edges Kent State
66-64 For Sixth Victory
Bordner, Klein, Phillips, And Mile Relay Team
Shatter Four Track Records
In Kent Meet

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner
By BETTY TOY
The traditional WAA W.U.n
will be held tonight in honor of
the senior members. At this time
the new officer* of the coming
year-will be installed, awards will
bo presented, and new members
will be initiated. All girls who
wish to go are to meet on the
Court House steps at 6:30 p. m.
Katherine Rhodes, new president,
is general chairman of the affair.
The .11-.Lr •oftball gaata will
be played tomorrow at 4 p. m.
Two teams will be formed from
the outstanding players of the six
intramural outfits. This game
promises to be fast and interesting. The public is invited to attend free of charge.
The Swan club'i Aqua-Fiesta
was indeed an A-l production.
We certainly hope that there will
be more like programs in the
years to come.
The first Archer? Postal Tournament was held Monday and
Tuesday at which time the Archery clubs from Baldwin-Wallace,
Oberlin, and B. G. U. shot the
same amount of arrows at the
same time on their home grounds.
Results will be mailed here and
the winner will be decided.
It
waa a Junior Columbia Round.
The WAA U • BWaaorinf a houla
party on Locust Point on take
Erie this week-end. So far 16
members have signed up to go.

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
Ph. 9141

110 E. Court St.

Coats

Dresses

Sweaters
Blouses
Skirts

KESSEL'S
W. Wooster St.

McCallum Hosiery

Coach Bob Whittaker and his
Falcon trackmen grabbed victory
No. 6 Saturday as they eked out
a close 66V4-64S4 victory over
the Flashes of Kent State at the
eastern school.
The Kent meet climaxed the
Falcons' pre-conference activities
and the records now have them
holding winning margins over
Findlay, Oberlin, Baldwin-Wallace, Ohio Wesleyan, and Kent in
dual meets; Mt. Union and Muskingum in a triangle meet; and a
second place in the collegiate invitational meet held here recently.
The Falcons and Flashes set
eight new track records, with
Kent and Bee Gee each getting
four of the new marks.
Tony
Klipsic proved the individual star
of the meet as he crushed old records in the mile and two-mile
runs and the 880.
Other records were sot by
Wayne Bordner as he clipped over
the 220 low hurdles in 25.2;
Ralph Klein, running the century
event in ten seconds flat. John
Phillips pole vaulted II feet to
break the old record of 10'H"
and Klein, Ben Tcnwalde, Bud
Yaple and Bill Davis set an alltime low record for the Kent oval
as they clipped the mile relay off
in 3:36.1.
All was not rosy for the Falcons and it was not until the last
event of the meet, the mile relay,
that the Brown and Orange
slipped from the short end of the
tally to win 66 tt to 64 H.
John Fails again triumphed in
the high jump by clearing the bar
at '.'10" as did Davis in the 440
as he ran that event in 63.4 seconds.
Captain Joy Parker grabbed second places in the mile and 880
events. Dick Lowry In the 100yard dash; Yaple in the pole vault;
Dan Marazon placed second to
Bordner in the low hurdles, and
Miki' Kunch took a socond in the
javelin toss to round out the list
of Bee Gee point gatherers.

Softball Schedule;

Final Matches, Playoffs
Falcon Cindermen Rated
Listed In I-M Program
Strong In Weights, Relays

Regnier Memorial
Trophy Created By
I-M Department
The William Regnier Memorial Award stand! aa a tribute
to one of the moat popular
track atari at Bowling Green.
The Intramural department hae
namod iU fraternity track trophy in honor of fleet-footed
Bill Regnier, who recently lost
hia last groat raco.
"Bill was interested in intramural sport* and always was
an advocate of fair and claan
play. For those roasona it is
an honor for us to put his namo
on tho award," declared Gene
Thomas, student intramural director.
Tho department hopes that
tho Rogniar trophy will sorvo
as an inspiration to other athlete, to live and play as Bill
triad to do. Tho former trackstor's record in campus lifa waa
as claan and remarkable aa his
record on the cinder path, concluded Thomas.

Bowling

Green, Denison, And Baldwin-Wallace
Heavy Favorite. For Loop Meet
Friday and Saturday

By JIM SULLIVAN
After completing a season that saw them winning four
dual and one triangular meets and placing second in the recent collegiate Invitational Meet, Coach Bob Whittaker and
his trackmen will wind up this year's track card Friday and
Saturday when they trek to Oberlin to enter the Ohio Conference Meet there.

Stellermen Meet
Bluff ton Tonight
In Home Finale
Keeping its victory slate
over Ohio teams unmarred by
beating Findlay, 8-6, for the
second time this season, the
Falcon nine will assure itself
at least a tie for conference
honors by winning the next
three games.
Coach Warren Steller'g nine begin its three-frame series with
Ohio college* teams Monday night
when Kent State Is scheduled to
invade the local diamond.
Following the Kvut game comes
the return game with Bluffton tonight. In their first encounter
with the Bluffton nine the Falcons scored a 12-6 win with Onix
Kspen doing the hurling.
The Falcon nine will end its
season play against Ohio college
teams next Monday night when
they travel to Wittenberg College
to play a postponed game. Wittenberg may give the Falcons all
the competition they want, and
Hhould the Falcons win their remaining game they arc assured of
at least a tie, and maybe a title,
provided Wooster is defeated in
one of their remaining games.

Entries from all 20 schools in
the Conference have been received by Conference officials.
Thus far, Coach Whittaker is
planning to place entrants In 13
events, and pre-meet success indicates that the entire squad of 21
members will be making the trip.
Denison will be defending champion but there Is little chance of
their repeating. Bowling Green,
Oberlin and Baldwin-Wallace are
the best balanced and most powerful squads entering and Oberlin is now getting the nod as the
likely winner. The Yeomen placed
second to Denison last year when
they were edged out by four
points. It was in last year's meet
that Eddie Wellner hit the top of
track circles as he broad jumped
to a first place in that event and
skimmed over the high hurdles to
a fifth.
To the track fans this meet will
probably run in the same channel
as the Invitational Meet held here.
In that meet Oberlin placed first
with iL"; points, Bowling Green
grahbod second with 71 point:
and Baldwin-Wallace placed third.

ahotput, discus and javelin events.
Critz has been improving greatly
in the shot and thus far his only
stiff competition has been Clarence Ligibel of Toledo, who put
the shot 42';:i" in the invitational
meet. Kunch and Schindler have
already tossed the spear farther
than the Conference record and
with a continuity of such performances these four men should hit
the ribbon class.
The Falcons' mile and 880 relay combinations have already
broken the indoor and outdoor
marks in each event and with the
Yellowjackets entering the only
formidable relay teams the Bee
Gee's should find a place in the
baton passing events. Captain
Jay Parker and little Ralph Boroff are being counted on strongly by Coach Whittaker to place
in the distances as heis looking
to Wayne Bordner to win in the
low hurdles and Ralph Klein ami
Dick Lowry in the dashes.

HELP HATBRAE

ranm

GREINER TAILOR
SHOP
148 W. Wooster

Gene Thomas, two of the fineat
awards to be given this spring
will go to the winners of the shuffleboard tilts. First and second
round contest results should be in
by Friday evening, with the final
results due the following week.
Matches may be played off Monday, Wednesday or Friday between 6:30 and 8:30 p. m.
Every Thursday afternoon a
small group of prospective "Ike"
Waltons meet in the Men's Gym
and trek to the pond back of the
athletic fields to enjoy one of
America's most interesting and
popular sports, bait and fly casting. Dr. W. H. Brown, of the
University Health Service, is in
charge of the group. Any student, man or woman, may join
the group by reporting to the
Men's Gym at 4 p. m. Thursday.
Almost lost in the grand rush
of more active sports, two sports
have been making progress. The
checkers and chess tournaments
are under way with about 26 entrants. First round matches
should be played by Friday. Tournament matches may be plajlfd
Wednesday or Thursday evenings
in the Neat. Results should be
reported immediately to the intramural office.

Do YOU feel like
this?
THEN

Have your clothes repaired

If pre-meet results arc any
standard Orebaugh of Oherlin
and Stroemple of Baldwin-Wallace
will be the individuals most likely to pluck feathers from the Falcons. Orebaugh has been breaking records in the 220 and 440 in
every meet the Yeomen have entered. Stroemple has been running wild in the 220 and 440
events. In an indoor dual meet
held here he tied the old 440
mark as he swept around the oval
in 66.4 seconds.
The Broods' chief hope of attaining points will be in the
weight events. Coach Whittaker
haa a very formidable foursome
in John Criti, Emil Ihnat, Mike
Kunch and Al Schindler for the

Intramural sports are sweeping
toward the home stretch with
about a doien individual tournaments in full awing. Golf, tennis,
and shuffleboard take the spotlight this week with the first
round play-offs due Tuesday.
Other events this week are the
checkers and chess tourneys and
the weekly play day Saturday.
The golf tournament is well on
its way to completion ahead of
schedule with the first round
played and the second round
started. Matches are played on
the local golf course, the fee being payed by the entrant The
player may get clubs from the
equipment room for intramural
matches. Awards will be given to
the top men in this play-off.
The entrants in the tennis tournament should take notice that
the final playoffs must be over
by May 23. First round matches
should be played by May 19.
Doubles teams in the tennis tournament play include the following: Coppeler and Lockwood,
Nolte and Panning, McCann and
Spelman, Skora and Ruts, Whitman and Holt, Stearns and Slawson, and the Meyers brothers.
According to student director

GET

RID

OF

THOSE WINTER
CLOTHES!!

•

Get some new Summer and
Spring Togs

For a
Fine EATING Place
try

MUlR'S
RESTAURANT
163 N. MAIN

UHLMAN'S

* n ♦

CLOTHING DEPT.

SI

and

you will feel like this H^

Tonight, 6:30
Field 1 -Delhi Y«. Fife Brother!.
Field 1—Good Boya ft. Piwperi.

Thuriday, 6; 30
Field 2—7-11 Club n. Soc*roo>.
Monday, 6:30
Field 1 Frcihmen «•. Juniors.
Field 2—Beta Gamma Uptilon vi.
Commoners .

HEEBB

Opportunity
WED-THU Club
CASH AWARD $145
Attendance registrations all
day Wed. and Thurs. Mat.
— ON THE SCREEN —
LEW AYRES
LA RAINE DAY
BASIL RATHBONE in

important to Steady Smokers:
The smoke of slow-burning
Camels contains
LESS NICOTINE

"Fingers At The
Window*
FRI-SAT—Mat Daily
2 FEATURE HITI
LON CHANEY
RALPH BELLAMY in
Regular DBLUKI Dry
CUaning Service

"Ghost Of
Frankenstein"
— 2nd HIT —
ANN RUTHERFORD in

.LEHMAN'S
Cleaners St Tailors
Arrow Skirl,

Dobb. Hats

"THIS TIME FOR
KEEPS"
MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT.

SUN — MON — TUE

any of them - according to
independent scientific tests of
the smoke itself!

Halo National Dofonso by
rotorning your u*od wiro
hangers.

COME TO

PURITY
for

Toasted Sandwiches
art.

A special
Bittersweet Sundae

GMISAI

tie cigarette ofCost/ierToiaccos

